Introduction {#s1}
============

During the lifetime of an insect, many parts of its exoskeleton are subject to external stresses and mechanical impacts, eventually causing small cracks by fatigue, wear and tear. If not repaired or at least stopped, cracks can eventually grow bigger, ultimately reducing the exoskeleton's biomechanical function and as a consequence the insect's fitness.

One part of the insect body which needs to resist repeated high mechanical stresses are the wings; in particular those of long-distance flying insects such as the desert locust *Schistocerca gregaria.* In their migratory stage, these insects can fly for days over several thousand kilometres in search of new habitats [@pone.0043411-Lovejoy1]. During this time their wings are subject to deformation, torsion and bending for millions of cycles. How do locust hind wings cope with damage, often resulting from interactions (antagonistic or sexual), collisions or fatigue [@pone.0043411-Lovejoy1]--[@pone.0043411-Wootton2]?

In most biological materials small defects due to wear and tear are inevitable and, rather than trying to prevent cracks, many organisms have adapted to either repair or withstand small defects in their structural tissues, such as plant stems, bone and skin [@pone.0043411-Taylor1]--[@pone.0043411-Martin1]. However, due to the histological structure and morphogenetic development of the wing membrane as part of the locust's exoskeleton, the repair of cracks is not possible [@pone.0043411-LaiFook1]. This leaves only the option to minimize the effect of small defects by stopping them as soon as possible. How do locust wings prevent small defects from growing into large cracks?

So far the only indication of a crack inhibiting morphological adaptation in locust wings has been proposed by Wootton *et al.* [@pone.0043411-Wootton2]. A small crimped band around the edge of the wing could help to distribute stress, thus possibly preventing tearing of the membrane [@pone.0043411-Smith1]. However, this mechanism would only reduce the effect of tearing from the edge, and would be of no avail for defects starting within the wing. To prevent cracks from growing inside the wing, one can thus imagine two possible toughening mechanisms: i) a very tough membrane materials and/or ii) the wing veins as crack-inhibiting barriers.

Properties of the Wing Membrane {#s1a}
-------------------------------

A very tough wing membrane cuticle could minimize the risk of cracks developing in the first place and inhibit their propagation through the material. Recently we were able to show that the toughness of the locust hind leg cuticle is amongst the highest of any biological composite material, minimizing the risk of cracks developing during the jump. Is the cuticle of the locust wing membrane particularly tough, too?

In a previous study Wootton *et al.* have characterised the histology, morphology and stiffness of the *S. gregaria* wing membrane in great detail [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. It is extremely thin (1.7 to 3.7 µm) and in the main consists of epicuticle only. This cuticle contains amorphous cross-linked proteins, no traceable amounts of chitin and only very little water. Tensile experiments with isolated sections of the locust wing membrane showed a mean isotropic stiffness of 9.89±3.47 GPa for the remigium and 3.70±2.71 GPa for the anal fan. However, there was no clear pattern in the distribution of stiffness along the wing, which lead subsequent studies to simplify the properties of the membrane and veins when modelling the wing [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. It was also shown that in respect to its biomechanical function, the locust wing membrane acts as a "stressed skin", with the cells playing an important role in combining structural stiffness with flexibility during the wing movement. Nothing is known about the fracture toughness or strength of the locust wing membrane, or of any other insect wing membrane.

Properties of the Veins {#s1b}
-----------------------

A network of longitudinal veins and cross-sectional veins divides the wing-surface into characteristic numerous smaller membrane cells (see [Figure 1](#pone-0043411-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [@pone.0043411-Hamilton1]). In locusts, the longitudinal veins are hollow cuticular tubes with a diameter of approx. 100 to 150 µm at the base, thinning towards the edge of the wing [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. Most of the longitudinal veins contain trachea, nerves and hemolymph [@pone.0043411-Wootton1]. They branch distally and their beam-like structure provides stiffness and rigidity across the span of the wing and increases the resistance to torsion [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. In a previous study it was shown that the arrangement of the longitudinal veins within the anal fan very closely follows a truncated logarithmic spiral around the base of the wing [@pone.0043411-Wootton3]. Using finite element modelling, it has been shown that this arrangement allows the hind wing to be mechanically unfolded like an umbrella during the downstroke [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. The cross-veins however have a relatively diverse shape and contain little or no hemolymph [@pone.0043411-Marcus1]. In locusts, the typical annulated structure of the cross-veins is thought to increase the compliance of the cross-vein when in flexion (see [Figure 1](#pone-0043411-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton2]). Their role during insect flight has been far less studied than that of the longitudinal veins, however one of their main functions is believed to be to constrain the lateral buckling of the longitudinal veins and support the wing camber [@pone.0043411-Wootton3], [@pone.0043411-Ennos1]. There is no experimental data on the material stiffness, strength or fracture toughness of any of the veins [@pone.0043411-Lovejoy1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1].

![Morphology *of S. gregaria* hind wings.\
(a) Schematic illustration of the three wing zones R, B and C used for the experiments (adapted from [@pone.0043411-Smith1]). (b) Longitudinal veins (LV) with branching cross veins (CV). Towards the edge of the hind wing the two types of veins show a different morphological structure. Whilst the longitudinal veins mostly show a circular to elliptical cross section, the cross veins show an annulated pattern. (c) Cross section through the wing membrane and a cross-vein. Note that the cutting edge of the wing membrane slightly "crumpled" during the desiccation. (d) Close-up of a cross-vein, showing the compartment-like annulated structure.](pone.0043411.g001){#pone-0043411-g001}

The aims of this study were to measure the fracture toughness of wing material and to investigate the role of the veins in preventing crack propagation.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Insects and Sample Preparation {#s2a}
------------------------------

Adult female *Schistocerca gregaria* desert locusts (bodyweight 2.022±0.46 g, N = 11) were taken from laboratory colonies kept at 12 h daylight/12 h night and fed with fresh vegetables and dried cereals *ad libitum*.

Hind wings were cut off as close to the wing base as possible. Previous experiments by Smith *et al.* have shown that, depending on the position on the wing, the membrane's stiffness can vary [@pone.0043411-Lovejoy1]--[@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-Smith1]. To test whether this was the case for toughness, too, we selected wing samples taken from three different zones of the wing following the 'zoning' by Wootton *et al*. [@pone.0043411-Wootton2]: zone 'R' including the remigium down to approx. the first anal vein 1A, zone 'B' starting at the 1A vein down to approx. the third anal vein 3A and zone 'C' from approx. the 3A vein on (see [Figure 1](#pone-0043411-g001){ref-type="fig"} a).

During the downstroke, the umbrella-like unfolding of the hind wing leads to tensile forces perpendicular to the longitudinal veins [@pone.0043411-Wootton3]. To simulate these physiological stresses during our tests, the longitudinal veins were orientated parallel to the sample holders. For the mechanical tests fresh sections of the wings were immediately glued into small aluminium foil frames (approx. 10 mm width) using small amounts of fast hardening epoxy resin. Once the samples were mounted into the tensile grips, the supporting aluminium frame was cut. Mounting and mechanical tests were carried out within 5 minutes after dissection of the wings, as we have previously shown that desiccation alters mechanical properties of cuticle very rapidly [@pone.0043411-Dirks1], [@pone.0043411-Dirks2].

To measure the strength of the membrane alone, samples were mounted as described above, however veins and surplus membrane material was cut away under a stereomicroscope, leaving only single membrane segments. Measurements on isolated membrane from within the remigium were not possible, as the wing cells were too small for our experimental setup.

The sample dimensions were measured after the test from the recorded video files. The membrane thickness of gold-coated wing samples was measured using a Tescan electron microscope (5 kV).

Ethics Statement {#s2b}
----------------

All experiments were performed in the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering (TCD) in accordance with the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986.

Fracture Toughness, Stiffness and Strength {#s2c}
------------------------------------------

The fracture toughness of a material describes its resistance to crack propagation: fracture toughness testing involves measuring the stress required to propagate a pre-existing crack. To measure the fracture toughness of fresh and desiccated locust wings, we manually induced small cracks with various lengths at the edges of the mounted samples, parallel to the longitudinal veins.

All mechanical tests were performed using a standard tensile test machine (Zwick/Roell, 5N loadcell). Tension was always applied at a constantly increasing displacement of 0.1 mm/s until complete failure of the sample. Videos of each test were recorded at 25fps using a USB microscope at 20× magnification (Veho, United Kingdom) and initial crack length, sample dimension and the progress of crack propagation were measured after the test from the video files.

In the present samples, which were flat plates having equal length *L* and width *w*, with an edge crack *a* parallel to the clamped edges, and a stress σ at which the crack starts to propagate, the fracture toughness K~C~ for plane stress is defined as

The geometrical correction factor *F* depends on the ratio a/w as follows [@pone.0043411-Torvik1]:

The initial fracture toughness K~C0~ was measured at the point where the crack started to propagate through the membrane (see [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} a). We observed that the crack grew rapidly (causing a temporary drop in force) but stopped when it reached each cross vein, requiring an increase in stress before it could break through into the next cell. Using [equations (1](#pone.0043411.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and (2) we calculated the toughness when the crack broke through the first cross-vein (K~C1~), the second cross-vein (K~C2~) etc. (see [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} b).

Ultimate tensile strength and stiffness of isolated membrane sections and complete wing sections were measured by applying tension until failure and measuring the strain from simultaneously recorded video files.

![Crack propagation and fracture toughness of hind wings.\
(a) Stress-strain curve and corresponding crack length from one wing sample with an induced notch. The numbers indicate the K~C~ indices (see text). With increasing strain the stress on the wing membrane increases until the crack starts growing (0). When reaching cross veins (1--4), the crack propagation temporarily stops and the stress further increases. When the cross veins break, the stress decreases and the crack continues to propagate. (b) Crack length and corresponding fracture toughness K~C~. The markers 0--4 correspond to the markers in (a). (c) Fracture toughness of hind wing membrane. Although slightly decreasing towards the anal part of the wing, there was no significant difference in-between the fracture toughness K~C0~ of the membrane from the tested three wing zones (F~2,16~ = 2.087, p\>0.1, ANOVA). (d) The membrane alone had a mean fracture toughness of 1.04±0.25 MPa√m (N = 17). The presence of the first cross-vein (index 1) significantly increased the fracture toughness of the wing structure to 1.57±0.38 MPa√m (t~9~ = −3.513, p\<0.01, paired t-test, both figures show mean±SD, numbers show sample size).](pone.0043411.g002){#pone-0043411-g002}

Morphological Reconstruction of the Wing Cells {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------

To automatically reconstruct the morphology of the wing cells, complete and undamaged hind wings from six female adult locusts were carefully cut off as close to the thorax as possible, spread out and fixed to a supporting sheet of paper and scanned using a standard office scanner at 1200 dpi resolution. After manual contrast and threshold adjustments for each image (using ImageJ), the vein structure and outline of the wing was reconstructed using Matlab. Small manual corrections were applied to the binary image to ensure an accurate and detailed representation of the cells where the automated algorithm fell short (for example 'closing' cell boundaries, see [Figure S1](#pone.0043411.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

A custom made Matlab script was then used to calculate the cell area, major axis length of each cell, and shortest distance to the outer wing edge from the centre of each wing cell. For statistical tests the results of each wing were grouped using the major-axis length with a bin size of 100 µm. Given a maximum resolution of 21.16 µm/pixel from the scanned images, wing cells with a major axis smaller than 100 µm were removed from the analysis.

Statistics {#s2e}
----------

Statistical tests \[ANOVA, Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) and paired *t-tests\]* were performed where applicable using SPSS (Version 19, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). If not stated otherwise, all values shown are means±s.d.; box-and-whisker plots show standard quartiles.

Results {#s3}
=======

Crack Propagation in the Locust Hind Wing {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------

Fresh locust wings with a crack induced parallel to a longitudinal vein withstand a tensile force up to a certain limit, at which the crack starts to propagate through the wing. However, due to the pattern of stiff veins, this crack growth is not continuous yet follows a uniform pattern: i) cracks running towards a longitudinal vein are deflected once reaching the vein and continue to propagate parallel to the longitudinal vein. We have never observed a crack propagating through a longitudinal vein. ii) Cracks reaching a cross-vein are notably delayed or even stopped (see [Video S1](#pone.0043411.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure S2](#pone.0043411.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (video still)). When a crack reaches a cross vein, it arrests and, as the applied stress increases, the tip of the crack becomes blunt. The crack then either eventually propagates through the vein, or a secondary crack develops beyond the cross vein; the vein itself then fails, linking the secondary crack to the main crack (see [Video S2](#pone.0043411.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

If the initial crack was too small (less than approximately 700 µm) the specimen did not fail by propagation of the crack, but instead failed elsewhere, usually at the edge of the metal grips (see [Video S3](#pone.0043411.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Material Properties of the Membrane and the Wing {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------

The fracture toughness of the membrane was measured by determining the stress at which a crack with a known length started to propagate through the material. Measurements of membrane thickness used for the calculation of stress values are summarized in [Table 1](#pone-0043411-t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0043411.t001

###### Average membrane thickness from three wing zones R, B and C (see [Figure 1](#pone-0043411-g001){ref-type="fig"} a), measured from SEM cross sections.

![](pone.0043411.t001){#pone-0043411-t001-1}

  Zone      Thickness (µm)
  ------ --------------------
  R       4.74±0.42 (n = 41)
  B       3.05±0.71 (n = 60)
  C       1.98±0.76 (n = 66)

Sample size shows number of measurements taken from 9 insects.

A comparison of the measurements taken from the wing zones R, B and C showed no significant differences in fracture toughness K~c0~ (F~2,16~ = 2.087, p\>0.1, ANOVA, see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} c), allowing us to pool the measurements from all zones. Hence, the mean fracture toughness of the membrane itself, K~C0~, for all fresh segments was 1.04±0.25 MPa√m (N = 17).

10.1371/journal.pone.0043411.t002

###### Summary of stiffness, strength and fracture toughness from fresh isolated wing membrane sections and complete wing sections (membrane plus veins) from three different regions of the hind wing (see [Figure 1](#pone-0043411-g001){ref-type="fig"} a).

![](pone.0043411.t002){#pone-0043411-t002-2}

  Zone                         Membrane                              Whole wing                                                    
  ------ ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------
  R                               --                                     --            1.15±0.25 (n = 5)    255.20±48.98 (n = 8)    25.52±4.89 (n = 8)
  B       2.18±0.89[\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (n = 10)   56.26±9.82 (n = 10)    0.88±0.21 (n = 6)    233.93±55.95 (n = 6)    26.24±6.95 (n = 6)
  C       1.45±0.28[\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (n = 8)    47.15±19.08 (n = 8)    1.11±0.25 (n = 6)    323.79±58.35 (n = 6)    32.37±5.83 (n = 6)
  Mean                        (1.86±0.77)                       52.21±14.92 (n = 18)   1.04±0.25 (n = 17)   277.95±63.41 (n = 20)   27.79±6.34 (n = 20)

Significant differences are indicated.

For details see Results.

To quantify the toughening effect of the veins, we measured the force required to overcome these barriers by calculating the fracture toughness K~CN~ at consecutive cross-veins (see [Equation 1](#pone.0043411.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} b). Our results show that the fracture toughness to overcome the first cross-vein K~C1~ was 1.57±0.38 MPa√m and thus significantly higher than the fracture toughness K~C0~ of the membrane alone (see [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} d, t~9~ = −3.513, p\<0.01, paired t-test). The resistance to fracture of the next wing cells K~C2~ - K~C4~ levels out at a mean value of 1.60±0.33 MPa√m.

We measured the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and stiffness of isolated sections from fresh wing membrane on various different locations within the zones B and C (results are summarized in [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}). Our results show that there was no significant difference in UTS between wing zone B or C (t~6.8~ = −1.131, p\>0.05, two-tailed t-test). The mean ultimate tensile strength of the membrane from sections B and C together was 52.21±14.9 MPa (N = 18). The mean stiffness of fresh membrane sections from zone C was 1.45±0.28 GPa (N = 8) and from zone B 2.18±0.89 GPa (N = 10), which was significantly different (t~5.8~ = −2.200, p\<0.05, two-tailed t-test).

The complete wing sections had a mean stiffness of 277.95±63.41 MPa, with no significant differences between the three zones (F~2,20~ = 3.357, p\>0.05, ANOVA, see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}). The mean ultimate tensile strength of complete wing sections was 27.79±6.34 MPa, again with no significant differences between the three zones (F~2,20~ = 2.656, p\>0.05, ANOVA, see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Vein Pattern Morphology of the Hind Wing {#s3c}
----------------------------------------

The morphological analysis of the hind wings showed that an average hind wing consists of 941±85 single wing cells. Together all cells cover an average membrane surface of 622.61±43.5 mm^2^, which is 78% of the overall mean wing area of 793.33±4.3 mm^2^ (membrane and veins, N = 6 wings from six adult female locusts, see [Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} a).

![Size and distribution of wing cells in *S. gregaria* hind wings.\
(a) Typical structure of a hind wing, showing the distribution of the wing cells' major axis length. Cells with smaller major axis lengths are mostly arranged around the perimeter of the wing (CCL: critical crack length). (b) Mean frequency of wing cell sizes from six hind wings. The distribution of cells corresponds very well to a normal distribution around a mean major axis length of 1.103 mm (σ = 544.16, a = 7.33, R = 0.98). The cumulative membrane area formed by cells smaller than the critical crack length is 19.44% of the overall membrane area (mean ± SD, N = 5553 cells from 6 wings). The colour map of the bars corresponds to subfigure A. (c) 2D-Histogram showing the relative frequency of cell size and their distance to the wing edge. There is a significant positive correlation of the major axis length with the distance to the wing edge (ρ = 0.393, R^2^ = 0.154, p\<0.001, linear correlation, N = 5553 cells).](pone.0043411.g003){#pone-0043411-g003}

To estimate the maximum possible length a crack could travel within one cell, we calculated the "major axis length" for each single cell in every wing ([Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} a and b). The length of more than 99% of the wing cells was between 0.1 mm and 3.1 mm, with the most common group (7.88%) between 1.0 and 1.2 mm. The distribution of the cell's length corresponds very well to a normal distribution around a mean value of 1.103 mm (σ = 544.16, a = 7.33, R = 0.98, N = 5553 cells from 6 wings).

The lengths of the cells increased with distance to the wing edge (sign. pos. correlation, ρ = 0.393, R^2^ = 0.154, p\<0.001, see [Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} c). Smaller cells are mostly distributed around the perimeter of the wing with a notable accumulation of small cells within the remigium. Towards the centre of the wing the cells become longer.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The general function and morphology of insect wings, and in particular their vein structure, has been described in much detail [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-LaiFook1]--[@pone.0043411-Herbert1], [@pone.0043411-Ennos1], [@pone.0043411-Dudley1], [@pone.0043411-Combes1]. However, although the locust has been a biomechanical model organism for insect flight since the 1950s [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1], [@pone.0043411-WeisFogh1], there is very little experimental data available on the stiffness of locust wing material, and no data on its strength or fracture toughness [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Hamilton1], [@pone.0043411-Dirks1].

In the following sections we will initially discuss the stiffness, strength and fracture toughness of the locust hind wing membrane alone. We will then show that the veins significantly improve the wing's structural fracture toughness, and that in locusts the size and spatial distribution of the wing cells is very close to a biomechanical optimum.

Material Properties of the Wing {#s4a}
-------------------------------

Like all members of the Orthoptera group, locusts have two pairs of wings. The leathery forewings protect the underlying hind wings and assist in flight control [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-Walker1], whilst the membranous hind wings provide by far most of the aerodynamic lift and thrust during the downstroke [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-WeisFogh2]. It is thus seems likely that the locust hind wing membrane represents a "high-performance" adaptation to withstand high and repeated stresses during flight, in the same way that the hind legs of the locust are morphologically and mechanically adapted to perform long, energy efficient jumps [@pone.0043411-Dirks1], [@pone.0043411-Sutton1].

Stiffness and Strength {#s4b}
----------------------

In a previous study Smith *et al*. measured and discussed the stiffness of isolated membrane sections from *S. gregaria* locusts in great detail and at varying air humidity [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. The stiffness of the membrane found in the wing regions B (2.18±0.89 GPa) and C (1.45±0.28 GPa) measured in our study is in good agreement with values for comparable zones in locust wings by Smith *et al.*, which illustrates the validity of our experimental approach. In contrast to our stiffness measurements, our results however show no significant difference between the ultimate tensile strength of the wing membrane found in regions B (56.26±9.82 MPa) and C (47.15±19.08 MPa).

Our results partially support the idea of local anisotropy of insect wing-membrane stiffness, reported earlier by Smith et al [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. However, these differences are relatively small and the values are based on average thickness measurements of the membrane (see [Table 1](#pone-0043411-t001){ref-type="table"}). As all our other measurements of stiffness and strength from both membrane and whole wings showed no significant differences (see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}), we believe that for basic modelling it is a justified approach to simplify the wing and the wing's membrane using mean values for stiffness and strength. Future studies using more sensitive experimental techniques should investigate whether the properties of the wing membrane might vary radially.

Interestingly, although histologically very different, the wing membrane's mean strength (52.21±14.92 MPa) and mean stiffness (1.86±0.77 GPa) is relatively similar to the strength and stiffness of fresh locust tibia cuticle (72.05±30.5 MPa; 3.05±0.6 GPa [@pone.0043411-Dirks1]), the stiffness of dragonfly wings (2.85 GPa [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-Wootton3], [@pone.0043411-Song1]) and beetle wings (1.63 to 3.88 GPa [@pone.0043411-Herbert1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton3], [@pone.0043411-Ennos1], [@pone.0043411-Ha1]). These similarities indicate that although insect cuticle is known for the versatility of its mechanical properties [@pone.0043411-Vincent1], the actual range of these properties might be considerably smaller. At least within one species, some exoskeleton body parts, such as wings and legs, might show a greater mechanical similarity than previously thought. If this is the case, this could significantly facilitate future biomechanical simulations and modeling. Additional comparative studies should investigate whether similar mechanical properties can be found in other body parts of *S. gregaria* locusts or even other insect species.

The comparison of the membrane and complete wing properties showed that the presence of the cross veins decreased the wing's effective strength by almost 46% and the effective stiffness by 85% (see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Fracture Toughness and Work of Fracture {#s4c}
---------------------------------------

Our results show that with a mean value of 1.04 MPa√m the fracture toughness of fresh locust wing membrane is surprisingly low compared to other parts of the insect body. In a recent study we showed that the cuticle of fresh hind leg tibia of *S. gregaria* locusts, the same species, had a mean fracture toughness of 4.12 MPa√m, which is more than four times higher than the fracture toughness of the fresh wing membrane. With a fracture toughness of 1.04 MPa√m and a mean stiffness of 1.86 GPa the fresh locust wing membrane shows a work of fracture G~C~ of only 0.58 kJ/m^2^, which is also very low compared to an more than 10 times higher value of 5.56 kJ/m^2^ for the fresh hind leg tibia of the locusts [@pone.0043411-Dirks1]. Interestingly, the work of fracture of fresh locust wing membrane is in much better agreement with 0.68 kJ/m^2^ of *dry* locust legs [@pone.0043411-Dirks1]. Smith *et al.* have already shown that the mechanical properties of the wing membrane are only very little affected by humidity [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Herbert1]. It thus might be the case that locusts have adapted their wing morphology to the use of "dry" cuticle. Given that locusts are primarily found in dry deserts, this approach seems more advantageous than either investing in evaporation protection (increasing wing weight) or constantly losing water whilst keeping wings humidified.

Effect of Cross-veins on Fracture Toughness {#s4d}
-------------------------------------------

The vein pattern of insect wings shows a great variety, yet is known to be species specific and has been used in the past for taxonomic identification purposes [@pone.0043411-Smith1], [@pone.0043411-Hamilton1], [@pone.0043411-Tofilski1]. Besides their importance for wing performance during flight, it has been suggested that in insect wings these veins might also act as defect "barriers" by preventing cracks from growing [@pone.0043411-Wootton1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton2], [@pone.0043411-Smith1]. However, until now there has been no experimental evidence for this hypothesis.

Our results show that the venation of the locust hind wings not only qualitatively but also quantitatively follows a remarkably uniform pattern. Local distribution and also the total number and the size of cells were almost identical in each hind wing.

As our fracture toughness results show, the wing veins are effective crack barriers. The presence of cross veins significantly increases the effective structural fracture toughness of the wing by 50% from 1.04 to 1.57 MPa√m (see [Figure 2](#pone-0043411-g002){ref-type="fig"} d). Many materials increase their toughness by making use of barriers to crack propagation: examples are grain boundaries in metals, fibres in composite materials and osteon cement lines in bone [@pone.0043411-Taylor1]. We have previously developed a theoretical model to describe the effect of these barriers and of the crack growth jumping mechanism which they induce [@pone.0043411-Taylor2].

At first glance it thus seems beneficial to have many cross veins forming small wing cells, capturing and "blunting" membrane defects as soon as possible. Similar to the watertight compartments of a ship, a defect in the membrane might be effectively captured and blunted by the surrounding vein material. However, a high number of veins would not only reduce the flexibility of the wing [@pone.0043411-Combes2], but also increase the overall weight considerably [@pone.0043411-Dudley1]. Given a biomechanical relation of veins and fracture toughness, the size of the wing cells could be optimized in respect to high fracture toughness with a minimum of mass.

Toughest Wing Cell Size {#s4e}
-----------------------

An optimal cell size of a grid-like structure such as the wing can be predicted using the "critical crack length" of the membrane, which is determined by the material's fracture toughness and the stress applied. At a given stress, any crack smaller than the critical length would have no structural effect. As a consequence, the largest possible cell size that prevents cracks from self propagating corresponds to this critical crack length. If a crack is contained within this cell, it cannot reach a critical length to self propagate through the rest of the wing. Any cell *bigger* than this critical crack length would allow the initial crack to start growing. However, any cell *smaller* than this critical crack length would be a "waste" of vein material. Thus the important question in respect to the optimization of insect wing cell size now is: what is the critical crack length of the wing membrane alone?

To calculate the critical crack length with a known mean fracture toughness of 1.57 MPa√m, we need to estimate the maximum stress a locust wing experiences (see [Equation 1](#pone.0043411.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Obviously, during natural flight the hind wing of an insect is subject to various, turbulent stresses. So far there is no data available on the stress acting on a locust wing during untethered flight [@pone.0043411-Walker1]. However, we believe it is justified to assume that during normal flight, the local stress on the wing should never exceed the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the membrane, which is presumably its weakest component. Any local stress higher than the membrane's UTS would result in immediate failure of the wing cell. We therefore take a strength of 37 MPa as the "worst case" stress the hind wing membrane should experience (mean UTS 52.21 MPa −14.92 MPa s.d.).

Following [equation 1](#pone.0043411.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}, this results in a critical crack length for an edge crack of 566 µm. For a central crack, induced for example in the middle of a membrane field, this value doubles to 1132 µm. Consequently, any crack *smaller* than 1132 µm will *not* self propagate through the locust wing membrane up to a stress as high as the ultimate tensile strength of the material. A wing-cell length of 1132 µm thus represents an upper boundary to protect the locust wing from centre cracks growing. An 'optimal' wing cell should have a diameter of around 1132 µm. Is this the case in locust wings?

Our results show that the distribution of the wing cell size in locust wings corresponds very well to this prediction, with the most common wing-cell "class" being between 1000 and 1100 µm (see [Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} b). Interestingly, wing cells smaller than the critical crack length contribute to only 19.44% of the wing's overall membrane area. However, as stated before, this is a worst-case scenario approach for a local stress. If we look at complete wing's UTS of 27.79 MPa (see [Table 2](#pone-0043411-t002){ref-type="table"}), the critical crack length for a centre crack increases to 2036 µm (1018 µm for an edge crack). More than 91% of all wing cells are covered within this range, adding up to 77.8% of the membrane area and 60.7% of the overall wing area.

Interestingly, our results also show that the wing cell size is not evenly distributed within the wing area. Some regions show an accumulation of smaller cells, in particular the remigium (see [Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} a). The larger cells however are mostly located in the centre of the wing. Our results also show a significant positive correlation of wing cell size with distance to the edge. One possible explanation might be that wing cells at the edge of the wing might be susceptible to physical damage and tear and experience higher stresses during flight. Their smaller size increases the structural resistance to crack propagation. In addition, losing one single small edge-cell at the edge would not notably affect the wing's total area. Wing cells in the middle of the wing on the other hand might be less likely to get damaged and therefore would allow for bigger areas. Lower stresses experienced by the membrane in the middle of the wing also allow for a larger critical crack length, therefore larger cells.

However, the optimization of fracture toughness is obviously not the only boundary condition in the biomechanical "design" of the locust wing venation pattern. Previous studies on locusts, fly and dragonfly-wings have shown the importance of the wing vein pattern in the distribution of stresses during flight [@pone.0043411-Ennos1], [@pone.0043411-Meng1], [@pone.0043411-Kesel1]. Other constraints such as flexibility, rigidity and corrugation of the wing also play a very important role and lead to the morphological derivations from the "optimal" fracture toughness design.

A Tool for Comparative Biomechanics {#s4f}
-----------------------------------

Preliminary analyses using previously published photographs of insect wings indicate that a similar distribution of wing cell size might be found in the wings of recent Odonata (dragonflies) and even in fossilized dragonfly wings (see [Figure S1](#pone.0043411.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Future studies, comparing the venation pattern of different insect species in respect to their wing cell size and correlating these results with mechanical tests are planned investigate this observation in more detail. If the correlation between shape and properties found in this study is shown to be valid in other insect species, it might be a helpful tool to study the mechanical properties of endangered or even extinct insects' cuticle.

Technical and Biomimetic Applications {#s4g}
-------------------------------------

Engineers designing micro-air-vehicles (MAV) are more and more inspired by the amazing flight performance of insects. Lightweight flapping robots are now capable of untethered stable flight using membranous artificial wings for several minutes [@pone.0043411-Khan1]--[@pone.0043411-Park1]. However, the durability and performance of artificial and biological flapping wings is greatly reduced by mechanical wear through clapping [@pone.0043411-Ellington1]. As continuous flight times keep increasing more and more, due to better batteries and efficient actuators, defects and fatigue in artificial wings might significantly limit the life expectancy of a flapping MAV. Incorporating a material-specific biomimetic cell-like structure into future designs of membranous wings could increase the wings' durability, yet keep additional weight at a minimum.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Comparison of locust wing patterns to dragonfly wings.** (a) Size and distribution of wing cells in the hind wings of the recent dragonfly *Sympetrum vulgatum* (adapted from [@pone.0043411-Jongerius1]) and the extinct *Protolindenia viohli* (fossil imprint from the upper Jurassic, adapted from [@pone.0043411-Nel1]). The wing venation pattern of dragonflies barely changed within the last hundreds of millions of years [@pone.0043411-Jongerius1], [@pone.0043411-Wootton4]. (b) Both wings show a distribution of wing cells very similar to that of *S. gregaria* (same data as in [Figure 3](#pone-0043411-g003){ref-type="fig"} b), with the *P. viohli* wing showing a higher number of smaller wing cells, in particular at the edge of the wing. The pterostigmata have been removed from the analysis.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**(video still) Propagation of a crack through a hind wing of** ***S. gregaria*** **under tension.** At a certain stress the initial crack starts propagating through the membrane (K~C0~). When the crack hits a cross vein (subfigures b, c and d), the crack is delayed, which increases the fracture toughness of the wing (K~C1~). Numbers indicate frame number.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**(online only) Video of a manually induced crack propagating through a hind wing of** ***S. gregaria*** **under tension.** At a certain tensile stress the initial crack starts propagating through the membrane (K~C0~). Hitting cross veins notably inhibits the cracks propagation, which increases the fracture toughness of the wing (K~C1~).

(MP4)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**(online only) The initial crack is stopped by a cross vein.** A secondary crack develops beyond the cross vein; the vein itself then fails, linking the secondary crack to the main crack.

(MP4)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**(online only) Edge cracks with an initial length less than approximately 700 µm (left side) do not propagate through the wing, which leads to tensile failure at the clamping.**

(MP4)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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